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Kqthryn Kuhlmqn
returns Sundqy
ORU's Mabee Center will

will

the setting this Sunday afternoon

dents
choir.

returns

minister

be

at 2:3O when Kath¡yn Kuhlman
to Tulsa for her second
"miracle service." Doors will
open at I p.m. to an expected
crowd of 15,000. During her initial visit ir. 197I, the Assembly
Center arena was insufficient to

hold the overflow crowds,

and

hund¡eds were turned away.

Also in Miss Kuhlman's team

will be famed concert pianist Dino I(a¡tsonakis and Jimmy McDonald, forrner soloist fo¡ the
Billy Graham crusades. A high-

light of the service will be

a

1,000-voice crusade choir, with
members representing many Tulsa churches. Over 400 ORU stu-

in

also be singing

Cqrmqck
conducts
semrnqr
o

the

Dr. William R. Carmack,
of Communications

Chairman

Dr. L. D. Thomas, a senior
of the Fi¡st Methodist

of clergymen sponsoring the service, urges thoce who plan to attend to arrive early. In úhe past,
huge auditoriums have been filled
capactty long before the

1

to

scheduled servicæ time. Many
Tulsa church congregations, in

um.

Although required

worship,

are leaving early enough

to

be

I

a:sured of seats.
Miss Kuhlman was awarded an
honorary degree by ORU in May
1972. She will be the featured

guest speaker during

a

be through the RC's.
Seve¡al items will

be in the
1973-74 directory that weren't
included in last year's edition is-

special

chapel at 11 a.m. Monday.

sued last spring.

information

on

It will include

Student

Senate
andapd an intramural schedule.

.'',', ' \Þ" : ,
.1,:
r.
,,rn

4,..
-

¡

ment agencies a¡ound the country, the U. S. Air Force, several
state political groups, and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. He was
also speech w¡iter for Senators
Fred Harris and Hubert Hum-

advertising space.

listed

will

also get one free. Ad-

ditional copies will be on sale in

all

better understand why they sometimes fail to communicate."
Dr. Ca¡mack, a past provost of
the University of Cklahorna, has
served as a communications advisor for a number of groups in
Washington, D. C., law enforce-

Student Senate is supervising
and fina¡cing the project. Last
spring it allocated $500 for
its production. Another $2500
was raised through the sale of

One di¡ectory will be given
free to each dorm room. Every
athlete and commuter wtro is

for

COM 1013 students, the meeting.
first of two scheduled this year,
is open to all students. Coordina-

tor Dr. Robert Heath said, "Students should come away with
skill for reducing barriers in
teacher-student, roommate, and
boy-girl relationships. They will

Student direcfories to
be releqsed Mondqy
This year's student directory,
edited by Glenn Bailey, will be
released October 1. It will contain over 1900 listings. Distribution in the dorms will probably

Department at the University of
Oklahoma, will be guest speaker
at the Interpersonal Communication Seminar Monday. The subject of the seminar is "Reducing
Barriers to Inter¡rersonal Communication," and it is scheduled
for 7-8 p.m. in Zoppelt Auditori-

Chu¡ch and chai¡man of a group

lieu of their morning

28, 1973

photo by ioe muro

Tiny tot's
tummy trouble

Jennifer Kuney, doughter of
dorm di¡ecfors Gory ond Cheryl
Kuney, is olwoys looking for
hondoufs, much

to her

porents'

dismoy.

the Campus Store.

phrey.
Besides

the seminar, Dr. Carappear in communication class meetings Monday afternoon at l2:7O in LFC 204, at
1:10 in HA 106, at 2:10 in LRC
235, and at 4:lO in LRC 2044.
mack

will

Betsy Moyo oppo¡nted not¡onol Republ¡con poge
by rurh figi
Betsy Mayo is a big winner.
She may have lost the Associated
Student Body Secretary race to
Ellen Von Fange, but Betsy is

still on the winning side. On
Thursday morning at 9:00 she

will fly American Ai¡lines to I-os
Algeles, and represent the United States as national page for
the National Federation of Re-

publican Women's Biennial Convention.

"In July I went to a meeting
of the Mary Nichol's Republican
Club," Betsy said. "Okla.homa
needed a page, agirl between the
ages of 15 and 20. I had worked
for Mary Latimar at Republican
Headquarters, two summers before, and at this ¡¡1se¡ing, sh€
brought up my name, an'd said,
'I know one girl who is very
active in Republicans,' and she
sta¡ted giving all these qualifications. I was terribly embarrassed.
"So they sent my name in, and
there were half a dozen or 10
ent¡ants

from Oklahoma.

Judy

Simmons, the President of the
club, sent a letter of ¡ecommendation to state headquarters in
Oklahoma City, and they read
my qualifications. The v¡oman at
state headquarters saw that I was
20 years old, and she thought,
'Aha! Now,thiq just might be too
old, so I better call national headquarters and check.'

Betsy to corry flog
..So she called \{6hington,

D.C., and the woman there had
her read my resume, and she said,
'fleavens! We want this girl to be
our national page. We want her
to carry the United States flag!"'
Betsy related.

On August 8, Judy Simmons

received a lette¡ from Oklahoma
City. She called Betsy and said,
"Guess what? Get your mother
on the extension. I want to tell
you something."
"She read us the letter," Betsy
said, "and we both just screamed.

We couldn't believe it. Here I
was going to be carrying the

United States flag. And I'll probably fall on my face. If I do, I'll
die!"
Betsy was also a big winner
back in 1970 w,tren she won
Pepsi's "Why I've Got

Live" contest.

"I

was

a Lot to

in

senior

yea.r at Jenks High School," Betsy

said, "and one of the men from
Pepsi here in Tulsa called to say
tbat I had been chosen as the
state winner from Oklahoma. All
the state winners and chaperones
got to go to Washington, D.C.

They had an awards

banquet

and announced the national winner, which was me! There wa¡ a

$1,000 bond for myself, and
another $1,000 for Jenks High
School 1o¡ q,rinning first place in
the state of Oklahoma, and there
was a $10,000 bond for myself,
and another $10,000 bond fo¡ the
school for the national award."
Betsy, an ORU major in psychology, answered the question,
"Can you work as ha¡d for the
Republican party after Water-

gate, as before?"

"Yes, I feel that I can. Right
now, as far as patriotism is concerned, Watergate has kind of demoralized the people of the coun-

try; and right now, more than
ever, America needs ha¡d workers-people who will get in and

still have faith in the country and
help to clean it up. For as long
as politics has been in existence,
these things have been happening

in our country tbat

people don't

like to thinft ¿6¡,t¿. But just because they do bappet doesn't
mean you should just drop out of
it altogether and think, 'Oh ,treavens. I don't want to be involved
in that!' "

'God-now more Íhon eve/
Betsy Mayo is a winne¡. Enthusiastic, exuberant, and patriotic, she is actively working to

keep America free. She says,
"Now, more than ever, America
needs God. And the only people
in the country who are going to
see to it that He is a gart of our

political structure are Christians.
But we who stand to lose the
most are too often apathetic and
uninterested. We forget that even

in America it could come to pass
that our small-town and neighborhood churches could be put
to the torch and the magnificent
temples 'we built to God could
become state museums."
Betsy has no definite plans for
the future, as far as government
and politics go, but ¡elated, "One

lady in the club remarked, 'We're
grooming Betsy for ou¡ first woman senator f¡om Oklahoma.' I

don't k¡ow how I'd feel about
that. Believe it or not, eventually
I'd like to settle down, get married and raise a family; but I do
feel that I could never drop out
of politics. I'm too interested in
it, and I feel a calling toward it.
Politics has always fascinated me.

I

feel I can stay in politics a-nd
yet have it not change me. Just
because there are some c¡ooks
in politics doesn t mean I have to
become a crookj' she laughed.
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Gollery

EDITORIAL

Div¡ded we foll
NOTICE: Any student interested in the creatìon ol a (Denomination's Name) student group, please call 749-4107.
Supposedly, the students at Oral Roberts University are unique
because their Christian college favors no denomination or group
of denominations. This fall, about 30 denominations are well represented on this campus. Other college cÍìmPuses may have a need
for religious fellowships and clubs, but are they necessary at ORU?
There a¡e those on this campus, as well as outsiders, who believe
sectarian clubs should be established. That is why all of us should
ask ourselves whether they are needed.
Can you begin to inagine the possibilities of organized religious
clubs if they were to have thei¡ charters approved by the Student
Senate? We could have flag football games pitting the Baptist
Deacons against the Catholic Cavaliers, 30 different religious "fellowships" vying for members on Rush Nite, closed devotions

which allow no disturbing thoughts to challenge your lifestyle,
stimulating discussions about how rny denomination is better than
yours, and a safe denominational shield to hide behind whenever
anyono flings unfamiliar doctrine at you.
Forming sectarian clubs would be planting the seed to bring
these suggestions to fruition. In turn, the sec;tarian spirit would be
the start of the ugliest kind of discord-religious discord----on our
campus. What would happen to the relationships and goals the
University has striven for sinoe its inception? Will the drea,m of all
students living together in the unity of Christ's love ever become
reality? ft can, but only with the unity we can attain as one, whole,

Up until this week we have nol
a comprehensive series of
movies, or adequate announcement for those few movies we

had

did show. Ba¡ry

now proudly presents what we
consider to be the best flick series ever shown at ORU. Not
wanting to give one more than
he can handle, we'll only give
this, ss6eslsr's list. It wouldn't
be a bad idea to post this list on
bulletin boa¡ds.
FAIL J\,IOVIE

29
5
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pholo by ken borker

were designed that way purposely
to enable us to have closer communion with roommates and

so mucb, will you please pack
your bags and ¡etreat to "toidy- others who may drop in for a
toid stweet"!!!
visit from time to time. Who
Thank you from the bottom of wants to shout at the roommate
my little ole heart.
across a room so huge that you
Helen Stubblefield -:hear your voice echo hollowly
Dear ORU Coeds
back in your ears? That is the
V[e, the mature women of case at another dorm on this camBraxton Hall, have dutifully ac- pus. Not at Braxton. We merely
cepted the great challenge and restep out of bed in the morning
sponsibility that has been laid on
and find ourselves right in front
our delicate shoulders. Susie Vinson, eat your heart out. We a¡e

responsible for our own bathroom
trssue.

These hallowed halls that once
echoed fortíssimos, now resound
with birdlike voices of a new
breed, the Braxtonians.

"But," most students ðk,

'What

is a

Braxtonian? Exactly
how is she different from the runof-the-mill whole woman?"
In one word, it is CLASS. It is
that aura that sets us apart. We
like our little stair-step dorrr with

of the sink without having to drag
our bodies down the hall.
Having heard about this Shangri La located right here on the
ORU campus, some may ask,
"How may I get in?" Please, do
not beat down the Dean's door
in eagerness, Do not line up in

front of her office 10 deep. Keep
the faith, start preparing now, and

maybe some glorious day you'll
be one of tbose lucky women who
carry the great Braxtonian tradi-

tion forward.

M.H.

pero

must be returned. Postage

and

about l--dl--,^g..-*t be paid by the
prices
in tËe Campus "uS!":^"1:T^^,- servlce
tue trijn
^^-.,^^ ,^,
ls orStore, ]et'they don't realize ihe

."""oiJ u.ni"ã t¡",. pãä,.'-'oRU's çamPlF Store,. is. 9
small - store dealing
t1t-]19
quantities. P¡ices- of -a
-1" :Pt^'vYeager
items are set by the
Wholesale C-o T_p a n y-. Sundry
items from the Yeager line har¡e

"--l,o.lt-:o-oooK

å"*fl,,T,"årt#if"i,Tìï"i:i::.hd;t"d;nß a¡e the only used
üåkr îh"t theito." wfu äccept.
M;Ri"h.y, the campus sto're
Å--änä'ïó"ld like tô offer a
service but cannor be_
"i"å:Ëããt
of room.
Ji""t
-õiü
g_engrally_bgen unaffected by in- "ã"r"
tãu" u long-range plan to
flation. Prices of **t_ :""lqy Uuru-ã--new, tãg"--Crampus

lfii ì:""#H':i!"äï fX ":'¿i:f;:*t""ffiï

Textbook prices are se! by the Store has tremendous potenäat.
p-ubÏsher according to. law. In- With the city of Ttrlsa moving
flation has hit these prices; some in this direction, with the Mabeé
of the _books have go'ne Pp $1. or Center in full operation, and with
mo¡e. Publishers raised,the prices the television *i"¡tw of Presimainly because of the paPer dent Roberts, a fuil!, eq¡,ipped
shortage.
Campus Store could- do a- treTo get the books they want, mendous volume of business and
professors turn in a list of titles provide a tremendous outreach in

and ,n approximate quantity the area of Ch¡istian books,
to the Campus Store personnel tapes, etc., as well as -provide a
before each semeste¡. Some of great service for the students on
tle approximations are accurate, campus."
but others a¡e gossly over- Bob Brooks, ORU Vice Presiordered. Books not purohased by dent for Business Affairs, and

the students must be sent back to Mr. Steve Black, Director of
the publisher once the ¡elease of Purchasing, run the Campus
the books is sent by the depart- Store. Mrs. Margaret Richey is
ment bead. Because of lack of Campus Store manager. Assistant
room to store tåem, the books manager is Mrs. Pauline Miller.

gorl
og

or

fheg

so

Scrooge

This week 20 ORU students
attended "Growth with Envi¡onmental Quality?" the first such
national forum of its type in the
United States with 700 people
attending from 41 states. SPonsored by Tulsa's Chamber of
Commerce, the forum was addressed by outstanding industrialists, politicians, news correspondents, and environmsntal leaders
from throughout the country.
Topics included ÐãgY, land use,

people and quality

Protection Agency. It was a memorable experience for those who

atte¡rded. Proceedings

oo

of the for-

um will be available from Student
Senate in a month or so.
Two positions are still open for
Senate's Curriculum Committee.
We need a guy and a girl. Also,
two new committees have just
ooened uÞ to us. We can use two
päople edch for FacultY Senate's

Ì{esèa¡ch Committee and Fulbrigtrt Committee.

the
September 28,1973

volume 9, number 4
don corlson ---------- ediÌor
ken irby ----- ossocioÌe editor
dove cressmon --- copy editor

ruth figi
tom corr

fitts
lois longford
ieff ford
colhy wood
lynn m. nichols

Jaqon...

of life,,tech-

ãolõgy, and a keynote address
by Russel E. Train, administrator
nominee of the Environmental

iomes

4.,Lthe

Brion's Song

Silenl Running
Gone With the Wind
Butch Cossidy ond the

14

Many students complain

iii

2
9
ìó
I

Sundonce Kid
Decembe¡

Shorloges sig hled

by lois

Some residents grumble tb.at
the room is too small, but they

Mory Queen of Scols
Morx Brolhers Feslivol
2001 A Spoce Odyssey

November

pqpêr, spqce
Lqck
of
a-o
rq¡ses store pr¡ces

R.C.'s who do not bug us but reside graciously in each end of the
hall.

Chorly

October

LETTERS
Dear Editor,
I certainly did not appreciate
your editorial on the way Oklahomans talk. Our way of speech
is a part of our heritage along
with oil wells and Oral Roberts.
If our way of speech offends you

SCHEDUTE

September

body of Christ.

Okies tqlk bqck

Pavesi, our

1973:74 Entertainment Committee Chairman, has been able to
iron out all these wrinkles. Senate

feotures

sports
news
secretory

-

-

odvertising
circulotion
odvisor

published fridoys. member of

o

oklohomo collegiote press ossociotion. oworded oll-omericon
by rhe ossocioled collegiote

)

press. office locoied in room
22 of student union building

æ

è

€

-é.

ô
@Ht3

of orol roberts university, tulso,

oklohomo 74102. telephone
743-6161, ext. 5lO or 5l l.
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Book review

Senqte qnnounces 1973-74
oct¡v¡ty fee qllocqtions

l-lope for

the Flowers
by Trino Poulus
published by Poulist Press,
Pcrornus, New Jersey

Poperbock-94.95
reviewed by melisso howell

"A tale-partly about life

partly about revolutio¡r
and lots about hope

for adults and others

(inctuding
caterpillars who can read.)"

The tale of Stripe the Caterpillar might be dubbed "for kids
only," but what a mistake that
would bel Stripe is a symbol of
all human beings as he searches
fo¡ true meaning in life, "the way
to get high."

Deciding that merely eating
leaves and growing bigger is a
very dull life, Stripe decides to

climb the mysterious, cloudy "caterpillar pillar" that reaches high
into the sky. AII the caterpillars
wonder what is at the top as they
push and shove and step on one
another to get there.

One day

in his climb,

sees a beautiful

Stripe
creature-a but-

terfly sailing effortlessly.

Some-

how the butterfly communicates
to him that he, too, can fly, but
only if he stops his senseless
climbing and spins a cocoon.

Ah,
to be
butterfl
erpillar

discovery

potential

little

cat-

Flowers

teils the reader, with Christian
allegory peeking from every
page, that a glo.rious transformation awaits the one who will die.

Enel¡sh l¡t
club meets
Pentangle, an off-campus literary club headed by Dr. GradY
Walker, had its first meeting of
th€ year at his home Friday
night. In the informal discussion

after supper, facultY members
and studentg discussed modern
fiction and ttre magazines carrying fiction.

Students interested in literature
and creative writing will have the
opportunity to share their talents
with the Pentangle. At the meetings students and facultY mem-

bers will read original works of
prose and poetry, followed by a
discussion.

Professional writers

will

often

to read and
of their wo¡ks. FacultY
members will usually host the

be

presen,t

discuss

some

monthly meetings in their homes.

Any student wishing to be noti-

fied of the meetings should contact Dr. Walker of the English
Department.

Friduy

Soturdoy
wilh Arkonsos Universily, ot ORU, 2 p.m.
Movie: Chorly. Howord Auditorium, I p.m.

Soccer

Senate standing committee, the

dent services and organizations.
Students have probably seen the
new 7973-1974 ASB budget posted on bulletin boards throughout

Kothryn Kuhlmon, Mobee Center, 2:30 p.m.
Life in The Spirit Seminor, Zoppelt, 8-9:30 p.m.

Mondoy
Chopel with Kolhryn Kuhlmon, Mobee Cenfer, I I o.m.
Communicotion Arls seminor, Zoppelt, 7-9 p.m.
Announcement of Condidocy due in Registror's Office by Fridoy.

Wednesdoy
Senote Chopel, Mobee Cenler, I I o.m.

USSR, LRC 204E,

5 p.m.

the contingency fund is the new
Budget Committee.
Operating for the fi¡st time this

year, the Budget Committee

student pays is being utilized. The
percentages and per-student figures listed on the budget a¡e of
interest to the individual stud'ent.
Two categories listed on the
budget are not allocated by Student Senate. Those two categories are Varsity Athletics and Student Activity Service. These percentages are set by the University
and remain constant. The 18 percent allocated to Varsity Athle-

tics allows students to

attend

home attrletic events free of aclmission charges. The Student Activ,ity Service money covers the
cost of student orientation pro-

grams, graduation exercises, and
va¡ious school-sponsored events.
The Student Government Allocation is detailed in Schedule A

of the proposed budget.

is

responsible for keeping all Senate-funded committees and projects operating within their budgets. This committee is in a posi-

campus. This budget explains
where the $25 activity fee every

tion to take disciplinary action
should a committee or project
fail to maintain its quality or keep

its

schedule.

assistance.

(Bosed on 1,800 Enrollment)
Totol

Amt/sludent

Aihietics
Sludent Activity Service
Vorsity

Student Gov'Ì. (see Schedule

A)

Perihelion
Promethio
orocle
Communicolions Committee
Sociol Functions

Fridoy
Foculty Recitol, Dr. Sondro Ellis (voice), Recitol Holl.

I

Studenf tickels
Dromo
Culturol Affoirs
Enterloinmenl
o.l.L.
Contingency
TOTALS

Coming Evenls

Percenloge
'r8-0
14.6
10.0
19.0

7.3O

13,t40

5.00

9,000

9-50
.70
5-00
.30

ì 7,'l 00

540

.6

I -30

2,340

2.6

1,260
9,000

AlloÌment for Commuter

1.4
ì

0.0

.50

900

1.0

ì.00

ì,800

3.50
4.00

ó,300
7,200

2.O
7.O

-30

540

2.60

4,680

5O.OO

90,000

8.0
.6
5.2
t

00.0

On

to match the incomes of
the classes. The project fund is
used to finance any worthwhile

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Schedule A

aside

projects conceived during the
year that lack any means of mon-

$r,ó50

Scholorships for Commillee Choirmen

Culturol Affoirs

$350
350

Enlertoinmenl

etary support.

Sociol Functions

remaining categories in the main
part of the budget a few need
some clarification. Allotment for
commuter student tickets is money applied to ¡educe the amount
commuter students must pay for
their meals at the various ban-

Communicolions
Eleclion

200
200
350
200

olL

1,200

Closses (Motching funds)
75

Freshmon

125

Sophomore

unior

500

Senior

500

J

3,400

ASB Scholorships
President
Vice-President
Treosu rer
Secretory

1,300

700
700
700
2,100

Proiecl Fund

ó50
9.000

Senote Operoling Expenses
TOTAL

Mond ey, October First, ls . .

R¡ng Dqy
Rings, Cords, Announcements
¡'l\ery, More Vqried Selection

p.m.

October ó: Living Sound, Howord Audiforium, I p.m.
October l2: Three Dog NighT, Civic Center, I p.m.
Oclober l3: Lizo Minnelli, Mobee Center, 8 p.m.
Oclober ló: ORU Symphony Orchestro, Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Oclober l8: Helen Reddy, Civic Cenler, I p.m.
Oclober 272 Chomber Singers-Concerl Choir, Howord Audilorium,
8 p.m.
November 3: Jeremioh People, Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.

ó,200

$r

$9.00

Thursdoy
Senole Meeting, Zoppelt 103, 5,30 p.m.
Senior Recitol, Shoron Dovis (piono), Recilol Holl, 8 p.m.

The committee

Under lhe Clock
Second Floor, LRC

11 r¡ll 4
Sponsored by your Compus Slore

is

headed by the ASB treasurer and
is comprised of the business managers of all Senate-funded committees, as well as representatives
from any project receiving Senate

Proposed Budget 1973-74

Schedule A the matching funds
oategory âccounts for funds set

Senate funds. These are set aside
to act as an extra source of money s,trould any of the previous
categories need more finances

Sundoy

for Moy'74 trip ro

Each semester every full-time
ORU student pays a $25 activity
fee. This amounts to approxiraately $90,000 per year available for allocation to various stu-

qgets during the school year.
Without this allotment, charges
for commuter students to join rèsident students at these banquets
would be prohibitive. The contingency item on the budget accounts for the ¡emainder of the

with Missouri Soulhern, ol ORU, 3 p.m.

RUSSIAN TRIP MEETING:

than anticipated. Associated with

Turning back to some of the

the cqlendqr
Soccer

by rondy doy

6
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Knee in iurY benches Rich Fuguq

by tim fhuston

game. It felr okay af_
9n1y!o-le
te¡
I laid off it this summer.'í But

the , cartilage and whatever else
might be wrong. Cu,t will ¿efiniiã_
with . the strenuous two_a_day_ ly
.not be racking up any three_
practices
in the San Antonio _-,pllt"i.lr
Anronio. Fuqua
camp,, the knee sta¡ted swelling
3l S*.
sard, jzAfror
the operation iì,ll
and the pain came whenevei probably
be in a cast g weeks,
"Cì¡t" trie-d to jump or run_the
and then 5 or .6 weeks builãl
baslcs of basketball. The San An_
jng it up-just like my other
tonio team docto¡ diagnosed úhe knee."

p,roblem. as cartilage daimage,
and

+.rays have tentatively verified
this analysis. Other thán d.asses,
the
sure- thing for Fuquá
.only
rrght.
now is his entry inro ihe
nolptjq N_o_vember 19. Surgery is
slated for November 2O, to-repair

saJke,

_

was dedicated

to

selves

advantage of a mistake
-byTaking
Northeastern's halfbacks and
a woak midfield, the Titans rolled

up a score equivalent to

a

llZ_O

in this home

College Golf Tournament in Bonnetura,
Mo., 51 strokes behind
Srate which scored t',t73. iltinois State,
Tulsa,
{li];tl:":.t"rnph.il
wrcnlra state, anC Missouri rounded out the
top five in the tourn_
ament in which 24 teams participated.

them_

opener.

. After Saturday's loss at Rock_
hu_rst, the Titans rebounded in a
2-1. wþ against Hesston. For_

ward Erik Ulleberg tallied both

goals in the first half before the
visitors made it close with their
only- score. ORU's defense tight-

9"9d up in the second Íralf ãnd
held on for the victory. The Ti_
-

tan record is now 4-1.

tackles spearheaded the Fam_
.10rty's rrctory. Alliance (19) and
Lrghthouse (15), battle¿ head on
nead rn the final game of the

.
,

10. Al_
March,
tan Field

r
t
then.

It

should be an omen of great things to
come in the spring.
, L.ast Saturday, the ORU soccer team suffered its first setback at
the hands of Rockhurst College, 0_6, in funru,
City. Rockhurst,

the-top t0 teams in tlie nation, was simply
ioo _u"f.iãl
:n":l
the Titan booters.
This squad is not ihe type to stay down
for
in action at 2 p.m. tomorrow against

long, however. Thev'll be

the Razorbacks of Arkansas here.

..HE[P
,,COME

day. Iom Harrison for Alliance
Dave Rentfrow for the
3gd
r-ighthouse each had two touch_

US BEGIN''

WORSHIP GOD

IN A

Metropolitqn Community Church

. O_n. September 19, the Over_
the-Hill Glng h andcuîfed Voung9t9gd 2O-O. passing for thr&
1u's .anÇ l9l yards, euent Mc_
uee
rgnrted the Gang. In the

3

rd

f loor_____<onf

Sundoy, 2:0O p.m

Storting Oct. 7

Southroods Mo[l
622_4000

¡MPORTED CAR
SERVICE
50u1{D

vtDt0 (0rPlilY

E4ert Service at Reasonable Rates fo¡
Any Make of Imported Car

*

stereo & quodrophonic systems

* records *

Tulsc

erence room

dynomek
September l8 The Disciples
pulled off a remarkable 4-0'triumplr over Shekinah. All of the
scoring resulted from two safe_
ties. Rare Breed shut out the pá_

of

Centrol [ibrory (downtown)

other scheduled game the Neigh_

743-6133

CHURCH

THAT ACCEPTS YOU AS YOU ARE,,

downs.

3ó20 S. Peorio

Titons defeoted in golf, soccêr;
boseboll fons ro get foll prev¡ew
O-nU s golf team performed disappointingly
in first action
of- the fall last weekìnd. It fir shå' l lrh in rheitsMid-America

Fomily dominores footboll
by tom noÌlon

tle rin Tulsa with his 4-yär old
daughter Jeanine, and -his wife
Jackle, and go into coaching.

by lom carr

Dglpi, didn't ou".ãx".t

to the re-

gery. Should he be unable to con_
tinue running and gunning É"q""
woulcl apparently be happy to set_

funda_

shellacking in football. Titan
backs Alieu Fye and Doug Tec_
hanghuc& made sure that-Titân
goq.ligs Don Frewing and Brian

turned matters over

ces." He hopes to return to San
Antonio next year, but th,at will
depend upcn the results of sur_

men'tals, intra-squad scrimmagã,
ano Just trylng to make the teãm.

r--o¡trary to rumor, Fuqua does
not have a no{ut contract. but

assisting

year,s version oï
_yl!h this
(We Run and Gun).
ry.RAG
"I'm glad to be back in T"lsá,
but not under these cir"u-.i-ril

. Fuqr'¿'5 brief stay with San
Antonio
and coach Tom Nis_

Booters rip Northeoste rf
,
top Hesston on Ulleberg

serves, who handled themselves
very well.

possibility he may be

topes

This od worth o 10% discount on
stereo systems ond occessories

587
1302 E. 6th Sr.
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-
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Heritoge Doys' theme of '73 Tulso Stote Foir

by rondy doy
Students have a chance to do
something out of the ç¡rlinary for
the next 10 d,ays. Today, the Tulsa State Fair opens with many

activities for the fair-goer. It has
been tabbed as the nation's fifth
Iargest fair.

Entertainment will be big at
this year's Tulsa State Fair. Free
for the viewing will be such acts
as Vandermeide, a popular hyp
notist. Presenting 40 shows on

the free stages will be magician
Chaudet and the Triniday Cavaliers Steel Band. Free performances of the Royal Marionette
have also been scheduled. The
Conway Twitty - Loretta Lynn
Show October 4, Jim Nabors
Show October 5, and two Cha¡-

ley Pride Shows on October 6
are offering 4, 5, and 6 dollar

Story behind

tickets. Icæ Capades are on the
bill for S€ptemb€r 28-30, and

October L-2.

Shows are

Of

special

All Ice Capade

3, 4, and 5 dolla¡s.
interest to ORU stu-

d€nts might be the Gospel Music

Spectacular feraturing The Statesmen, Tìhe Speer Family, and The
Blackwood Singers among others.
Tickets for the Gospel Music

I

Senior art major Ken St. Onge
is now displaying his paintings on

the third floor of the LRC until
October 3. This exhibit, a partial
fulfillment of his senior project,
features landscape p

aintin

Spectacrrlar on October 7

will

sell

lor 3, 4, and 5 dollars. Tickets
for all eveots are available

through Ca¡son Athactions.
Of courso there are many other
popular aspects of the Stato Fai¡.
Among those are the Livestock

Wildlife þ¡¡ilrtinrg, the
lO L/2 acre Exhibition hall, and
the insanity provoking Midway.
ba:rns, the

Remember,

one mt¡st ride

and East l5th Street. Old fashioned fun czn be gained at the
Tt¡lsa St¿te Fair sta,rting today.

r¡'

I

ò,

gs

Fû

which he completed during the
summer.

St. Onge d€scrib€s his style as
balance between impression-

"A

ism and expressionism, with a
special r¡se of color. I especially
like to use the colors of sunrise

I

and sunset."

About ten oil and about nine
opaque pictures a¡e included in

the exhibit. The opaques were
made out of a white latex Paint

and

watercolor combinations.
"They tend to be the lighter

paintings, while the oils are more

solid in color.

þ

"There is a story behind my
paintings," St. Onge explained.
"They were done with very few

in

at a consfruction

ø+

camp

northern Labrador, Canada.
Everything, from my color to my
background to my frames, I had
to prepare at that camp.

I started

with almost nothing, .but I was
inspired at every turn-to"collect

the materials I needed, and they
were added for me. All of my
pictures are landscapes. The
¡¡6¡1pf¡ins, lakes, and roads in
my pictures were painted from

what I could see from the v¡indow of my shack."

a

ASC mokes
no smoll plons

o

we will try to overcome," said
Associated Commuter Students
President Fred Fox as he talked
about improving commuter in-

ident, Secretary-Treasurer, Academic Chairman, Social Chair-

I
I
I

I

man, Athletic Chairman, Spiritual
Chairman, and Communications
Chairman.

l

I

Fox hopes to have a series of

commuter meetings where he will
exchange ideas with commuters,
and find out what their problems

¡tlans.!' ' i'

I

I
I
I
I
I

volvement in campus life.
Fox said that the newly formed
ACS $¡ill be patterned after the
AMS and AWS groups already
in existence. The ACS has a Pres-

small

I
I\

"Commuters really are stu-

Roberts seriously and mekiPg,no,

2
I

dents, but by ne:essity they are
separated by distance from the
rest of the student body. The results of this separation are what

a¡d needs are. He said, "The
ACS program can't be 1ü) percent effective unless every commuter becomes involved and particþates. We are tating President

I

I
I
I

(
I
I
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at

least tå¡eæ more rides after first
feeling sick to get the tull benefit
of the Midway.
Entrancæ can be made to the
f airgrounds from East 21st
Sheet, South l-or¡¡isville Avenue,
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Filmed inr Oklohomo

'Thirty Dongerous Seconds'
to moke Tulso prem¡er showing
by iomes fitfs

',

'r¡peaking at a press conference
septemlei 2r' ãt the cainelot

Inn, Lt. Gov. George Nigh announced that the movie "Thirty
Dangerous Seconds" will make its
premier showing in Tulsa on October 12. Robert Lansing plays
the starnng role.
Filmed on location in Oklahoma City and Shawnee, the movie
is a thriller picture.
Joseph Taft, Nigh's guest at
the conference, wrote, produced,
and directed the movie. Asked
why the movie is premiering in
Tulsa, instead of Oklahoma City,

ferent groups making their

chases

college food mqrket

Surprise op en house I
show ¡t l¡ke ¡t is
by ruth figi

Listen, Girls. If you missed the
Men's High Rise open house last
.good time.

in hospital-

experience!
as Jim Bryan on seven blue, who treated us
to grapes, bananas, unroasted soY-

beans (different!), and dig this, alfalfa sprouts growing right in the
jar. Delicious! Oh, and something
else called lentils, that are supposed to be really good for you.

Then there was a groovy little
toom,732, on seven orange that

offered us juicy hunks of watermelon, and they didn't even know
us! (I know it was seven orange,

because I asked, "Is this seven
orange?" and this dude answered,
"You're on seventh floor, and all

the doors are orange, so
what do you think?")

now

Even without store-made curtains on the closets, and shag
carpets on the floors, those men
did a lot of fantastic decorating.
Matt and Darvey, in 512, had a
gigantic cargo parachute attached to their ceiling, that cost
only $l4l And there were gorgeous stereos in other rooms,
black lights, and friendly faces
all up and down the halls!
Well, I have a suggestion to
make to the administration. Let's
rhave a "surprise open house"
some weekday. When the bell
rings, just ¡aid the nearest dorm,
and see how your fnends really
live.

So you see your girl friend
when you go to the desk to pick
her up. But what kiád of a housekeeper is she? A¡e her dresser
drawers overflowing? Does she
need a map to find her desk

under the piles of
books, and papers?

makeup,

Or Girls, does your honey look

like Mr. Clean when he

is located in other col-

Saga

Ieges and universities

all over the

In fact, Saga food
services operate almost 600 difUnited States.

ferent accounts, including

colleges, universities, hospitals, and
business establishments. In addi-

lot of wild chases" that
necessitate the setting that Mexi-

rants, and Strawhat Ptzza Pal-

Student Center.

ing extra income switched from
selling class notes to running a
campus dining facility. In its first
fifteen years, Saga mastered the
demanding college market. In the
next ten, it expanded into hospital food servic€, in-plant feed,ing,

interested. People are genuinely
interested in films, and Oklahoma
is a nice place to do filming. It's

fast-service resturants, family dining, and dinner houses.

my home, so why not do it here?"

"Thirty Dangerous Seconds"
two sepa.rate groups of

Locally, at Oral Roberts University, Saga operates all the

depicts

and we really do

these false impressions we

But anyway, back to the Men's

High Rise. After seeing all that

the men had done over there, my

roommate Kathy and I slunk
back to our quarters in the Braxton Barracl¡s. Kathy stared at the

bare walls and sighed, "BLESS

start

"We can do somethíngl" So she
dug out a wind chime she had

F(}S$[L
tLDÜT'HTru
TA00 B,Bt,l,

ã5Ç

$5 per week.

And let's have another open
house this Sunday. I dig those
alfalfa sprouts!

*

ysÉ!i'

authentic

bought, and hung that over her
desk. "We can amuse ourselves
with this," she said, as we both
reached for the Kleenex box to
dry our tears.
To make this srhort, we would
like to advertise fo¡ an interior
decorator. Send any ideas you
may have to FIGLET, in care of
the Oracle, on "IIow to decorate
on a college student's budget"
which is: assets, 00.00, liabilities,

s¡x

I tell you, we are disciplined
at this school. Why, we're so dis-

ciplined that we even have the
eternal flame in front of ,the library trained.

Regina Qummi¡gs reported

¡p¿fçhing one of the workmen try

to light a cigarette on the fi¡e
in the fountain there, but, Regina
said almqs¡ in disbelief, "IIe
tried for at least 5 minutes! I
watched him, and that cigarette
just wouldnlt lþbtli'

!
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(sha¡h's Tooth
shol,'n here)

different

DtTtERENT

t0sstts

Authentic, valuable fossils
from prehistoric times.
Each in its own display case
with illustrated booklet.
While supplies last.
i¡i.YOUR PARTICIPATING

Fossil
eash week!
Tacos,

T;-l

2157 So. Sheridon

are

Rock Riser, Food Service Director; Ken Mago, Manager of Student Center. Randy Clay, Manager in charge of Mabee Center
and catering, is a graduate of
ORU and was given his position
with Saga this past summer.

have of one another

,trer.

the

appreoiate

them." Other managers here

in-the-dell in his dorm? Operation
Surprise O-H will iron out a lot

was descending upon us.
"Kathy, cheer up," I told

in

Moe Hinton, the Senior Food
Service Director, has been àt
ORU for over a year. He said
that he has fallen in love with
the students here. "Their cooperation, patience, and understanding have been a big help to us,

takes

THIS PAD," and I have to admit that tiny cloud of depression

all over

5,000 meals daily, just

you out, and live like the farmer-

of

areas

ca¡npus, and serves more than

Saga's national office is located in Menlo Park, California.
Saga began twenty-five years ago
when tbree college seniors seek-

When questioned about the advantages of filming a movie in
Oklahoma, he replied, "Most important is the terrific cooperation
that you get-from the Lieutenant Governor's office as well as
the local people. They all seem

sta¡ds at Mabee Center a¡d the
Sub, and managing the cafeteria
,in the Student Center. Saga employs over 300 students to work

in its food-service

aces.

co would provide.

food services ranging from catering for President and Mrs. Roberts, to run-ning the concession

tion, Saga owns and operates
three national chains: Stuart's
Restaurants, Velvet Turtle Restau-

volves a

a

in va¡ious locations. There

Sogo-corner¡ng the

producer-director at KTEW-TV
and has played many parts with
the Tulsa Little Theatre.
Taft pointed out that the second half of the feature will be
filmed in Mexico because "it in-

FICLET'S FINDS

A climactic scene was shot in
Oklahoma City with a man diving
off the rotunda of the State Capitol. The stuntman is Robert
Stone, a Tulsa resident.

moves slowly at first, contemplating every move. But then it picks
up momentum ne¿rr the middle
of the picture with wild madcap

he replied, "Because we've got
the best play date here. Also
there is a local tie-in with one
of the actors named Josef Ha¡dt.
A resident of Tulsa, Hardt is a

Robert Lqnsing wonders qnd woils for the nexl fense momenf in "Thiny
Dongerous Seconds," premiering in Tulso October I2.

is plenty of action, spiced with
humor, and even a little terror.
Mr. Tabb hastens to point out
that the terror in the PG-rated
movie is done "in good taste."

people planning to rob the same
armored car, on the same day, at
the same time. T,he plot moves
along like a chess game: two dif-

UI¡¡l BELL.

:,rl5iritos, Burritcs, Frijoles, Bellburgers

4909 5o. Peoriq

